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SCENTED ISLES A N D  
CORAL GARDENS 

TORRES STKAITS, GERMAN NEW GUINEA 

AND THE DUTCH EAST 1NI)IE:S 

" I AM haunted by nunlterin: i s lanlr ,  and rrnay a DJW 
shot*, 

Wherr Time n*ould surely forget US, snd Sorrow come nrar 
ur no niore ; 

%on f ~ r  from the rose and ~ l rc  lily, and ire1 of the flnn~cs 
we would be, 

Wue w t  only cchite birds, my belovcd, buoyed OUL on tbc 
fmm of tbc xa I "  

W, R. YEA75 

L O N D O N  

JOHN MURRAY, ALBESlARLE STREm, W. 
1 9 1 2  
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245 DUTCH EAST INDIES 

of Krakatau i s  less than half of it, with a 
coned peak about 3000 feet high ; parts of it are 
now covered with green foliage and plants, there 
at.e even orchards at  its base, though steam 
still rises from its riven bulk, and now that the 
imprisoned forces can h id  easy outlet there is 
not IikeIy ever to again occur at  this spot so 
terrific a catastrophe. 

In Surnatra there arehugeforestsof fourhundred 
different sorts of trees, and over it roam clephauts, 
rhinoceroses, tigers, and many monkeys. lie have 
a description of the King of Acheen by Queen 
Elizabeth's envoy in I G I ~ ,  as " a proper gallant 
rnan of warrc, strong by sea and land, his country 
populous and his elephants many." Thc tlchccn- 
ese cannot be said to be conquered by the Dutch 
yet after thirty or forty years of warfare, but 
they are better in Irand. Sumatrans tire supposed 
to  have a high and ancient descent, and to bc 
now divided into forty tribes or clans, and the 
women arc highly regarded. Though the lieredi- 
tary chiefs have seats in the Dutch councils, 
they have no special privileges. There is much 
rnineral and other wealth awaiting development. 
The Lake of Manindjoe, which lzas cliffs over 
xooo feet in height, may be reached from the 
garrison town of Fort dc ICock, which is surrounded 
by good roads. 

It is interesting to recall Marco Polo's descrip- 
tion of Surnatra in the  thirteenth century. He 
tclls us there are eight kingdoms in the island, 
each with a separate king and language. He 
describes six of them, Some of the inhabitants 
are followers of Mahomet, and sorrle of them are 
idolaters and cannibals. We describes how the 
rhinoceros does not injure people with its horn, 
but tramples on then1 and lacerates them with its 
tongue, which was supposed to be arrrled with 




